Recombinant growth hormone: a new cardiovascular drug therapy.
GH has an important role in normal cardiovascular physiologic functioning, working indirectly through effects on IGF-1. An excess or deficiency of GH causes an increased rate of cardiovascular disease, including cardiomyopathy. A relative GH deficiency in older subjects may also increase cardiovascular morbidity and mortality risk. In replacement doses, GH can enhance myocardial contractility; can decrease peripheral vascular resistance; and can reduce total cholesterol and LDL-cholesterol values and fibrinogen and PAI levels. These effects of GH, coupled with the ability to improve skeletal muscle function and reduce adiposity, make it an attractive treatment for patients with CHF and a potential maintenance drug for elderly people. Clinical trials, including studies with GHRH that may reduce the adverse effects of GH therapy, such as hyperglycemia and hypertension, are now in progress.